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Parkinson’s Disease (PD)"
�  Increased fall risk"
� Neurodegenerative disease"
� Cardinal signs"



Exercise and PD"
� Benefits"
◦  Increases cardiovascular health"
◦  Increases balance and mobility"
◦ Decreases fall risk"
"



Exercise and PD"
� Best exercise options for reducing fall 

risk are still unknown"

� As functional abilities decrease, 
exercise options become limited"



A New Exercise Option?"
� Forced Exercise: "
◦ “Defined operationally as a mode of

aerobic exercise in which exercise rate is
augmented mechanically to assist in
achieving and maintaining an exercise
rate that is greater than their preferred
voluntary rate of exercise.” (Alberts et al)"

� Only 2 other studies on Forced 
Exercise for PD"
"
"



Tandem Bike and Forced Exercise? 



Research Questions:"

�  Is it feasible? "
� Preliminary Balance & Health 

Outcomes?"
"



Specific Aims 
1.  To assess the feasibility of an 6-week tandem 

bike forced exercise protocol conducted by 
UMedGym staff for its community members 
with PD.

2.  To assess balance outcome of an 6-week 
tandem bike forced exercise protocol 
conducted by UMedGym staff for its 
community members with PD.

3.  To assess health outcome following the
tandem bike forced exercise program.



Design & Setting 

� Quasi-experimental Design 
◦  Pre and Post test

�   United Medical Gym (UMedGym), South 
Portland, ME 



Participants:"
� 5 participants!
�  Inclusion Criteria"
◦ Members at the UMedGym with PD"
◦ Medically Cleared "

� Exclusion Criteria"
◦ Acute Medical Illness"
◦ Non English Speaking"



Tandem Bike Protocol 

�   Stoker: UMedGym member with PD 
◦  Back of tandem bike

� Captain: Community member with biking 
experience 
◦  Front of tandem bike
◦  Sets the pace



Tandem Bike Protocol 

� 1 hour sessions, 2x per week for 6 weeks 
� Pre and post session Timed Up and Go 

(TUG) 
� Goal: 80-90 RPM x 40 min. 
� 60-80-% of individual Target Heart Rate 

(THR) 
� Rate of perceived Exertion (RPE) 
� Rest as needed 



Feasibility"
� Measures:"
◦ Attendance"
◦ Safety"
◦ Withdraw"
◦ Satisfaction Questionnaire "



Balance & Health"
� Measures:"
◦ Mini-BESTest"
◦ Brief-BESTest"
◦ Global Rating Rating of Change (GRC)

based on their perception of balance,
activities of daily living, and health"



Descriptive Measures"
� Age"
� Gender"
� BMI"
� Years since diagnosed with PD"
"



Data Analysis"
� Data collection and storage using Red 

Cap database 
� Descriptive Measures (Frequency, mean, 

standard deviations) for all variables 
�  Individual-level change (MDC, MCID) 
◦ Mini-BESTest
◦  Brief-BESTest
◦ GRC

"



Results 
�  Feasibility 

•  Satisfaction:  All participants viewed program as valuable.
•  Attendance: 85%
•  Mean exercise tolerance per session: 39.6 minutes

� Balance 
•  4/5 participants perceived no significant change in balance
•  Mean GRC (balance) = 1.42
•  Mean GRC (ADL) = 0.32

� Health 
•  No decrease in health (5/5)
•  Improved health (4/5)
•  Program was valuable (5/5)



Results  
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Conclusion 

•  Data supported the feasibility of a tandem
bike program in a community setting.

•  Results were inconclusive regarding the
effectiveness of forced exercise for
improving balance.

•  Brief-BESTest items seem to be more
sensitive to the observed changes.



Recommendations and Future Research  

v Recommendations for future implementation in a 
community setting: 

•  Partnership with local biking clubs for recruitment
of experienced riders as captains

•  Additional staffing

v Future Research: 
•  Forced exercise on a tandem bike involving individuals

with PD as both the captain and the stoker




